Polysaccharide levan is a homopolymer of fructose and is an important component of plants, yeast, fungi and some bacterial biofilms. In this paper we report on the structural properties of aqueous solutions of bacterial levan utilizing smallangle X-ray scattering and light microscopy. In addition to commercially available levan isolated from Zymomonas mobilis and Erwinia herbicola, we also studied levan isolated and purified from the biofilm of Bacillus subtilis. The smallangle X-ray scattering data were analyzed by the string-of-beads model that revealed qualitative differences in the structure of levan molecules. Levan can be represented as a semi-flexible chain that interacts intra-and inter-molecularly and therefore forms various suprastructures on larger size scales. Increasing the concentration of levan makes the levan structure more compact, which was observed on the nano as well as on the micro scale. The structures with most homogeneously distributed polymer local density were found in B. subtilis levan solutions.
Introduction
Levan is a water soluble polysaccharide composed of fructofuranosyl rings, connected by β-(2,6) glycosidic linkages and occasional branching through β-(2,1) glycosidic linkages. Levan of bacterial origin typically contains from 9 to 12% of such branching points.
1-5 Structure of levan is stable from pH 4 to pH 11, at concentrations of inorganic salts from 20 to 30% and temperatures up to 70°C . 6 Levan is widespread -it is found in plants, yeast, fungi and bacterial biofilms. 7 Biofilms are multicellular microbial communities embedded in extracellular polymeric matrix (EPS-matrix) and levan can represent a major polymer component, as for example in B. subtilis subs. subtilis strain NCIB 3610 biofilms, grown in a sucrose rich liquid medium. 5, 8 Biofilms based on levan can play a key role in the development of plant diseases, 9 dental caries and periodontal disease. 10, 11 Levan shows extremely low intrinsic viscosity and exhibits a rather atypical nongelling behavior in aqueous solutions in comparison to most other common polysaccharides. 3, 12 At high concentrations of up to 8 wt % levan can nevertheless support rather robust biofilms. 12 Levan from Bacillus sp. behaves like a newtonian fluid up to 30 wt % solution and is soluble even up to 60 wt % solution. 3, 13 Modelling attempts to resolve the structural details of such polysaccharide systems based on small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) results are very scarce. 5, 14 In the present study we focus on the detailed interpretation of SAXS data obtained for 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 wt % aqueous levan solutions of three bacteria: Bacillus sub-
tilis (BS), Zymomonas mobilis (ZM) and Erwinia herbicola (EH).
In our previous structural and rheological study we have shown that the mole fraction of branching Benigar et al.: Evaluating SAXS Results on Aqueous Solutions ... points was (10.5 ± 0.7) % in B. subtilis levan, (11.0 ± 0.7) % in Z. mobilis levan, and (10.2 ± 0.3) % in E. herbicola levan. The intrinsic viscosity value for B. subtilis levan was (0.35 ± 0.04) dL/g, for Z. mobilis levan (0.36 ± 0.01) dL/g, and for E. herbicola levan (0.45 ± 0.01) dL/g. The hydration number for all three samples was around 6. Levan samples also showed very similar viscosities at low concentrations (1 wt %), while viscosities varied significantly at higher concentrations. In concentration range from 1 to 8 wt % all three samples showed elastic character. Another difference between studied levan samples was in the weight average molecular weight M w . The estimate for M w of B. subtilis levan was (31 ± 2) MDa, of Z. mobilis levan (226 ± 4) MDa, and of E. herbicola levan (280 ± 40) MDa. These results were consistent with the ones obtained by light microscopy. The largest particles of (0.5 ± 0.3) μm were observed in E. herbicola levan solution, followed by Z. mobilis levan particles of (0.45 ± 0.10) μm and B. subtilis levan particles of (0.35 ± 0.10) μm in diameter in 1 % (w/v) aqueous solutions. The SAXS data of different levans were analyzed and interpreted by the classical approach utilizing the OrnsteinZernike 15, 16 and an additional Debye-Bueche [16] [17] [18] term.
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Unfortunately the classical approach failed to provide the information on the static correlation length, i.e. we could not satisfactorily describe the SAXS intensities in the innermost regime of the scattering curves. 5 Therefore, in this work, we applied a more complex string-of-beads model [20] [21] to describe experimental SAXS curves, and propose a new levan supramolecular structure in the aqueous solution.
Experimental and Methods

1. Materials
In this study three different samples of bacterial levan were used. Two of them were commercially available levans isolated from Z. mobilis (Sigma Aldrich) and E. herbicola (Sigma Aldrich). The third sample was obtained from biofilm of B. subtilis subs. subtilis strain NCIB 3610. Detailed isolation and purification procedures are described by Dogsa et al. (2013) 8 and Benigar et al. (2014) . 5 The purity of isolated B. subtilis levan (98.3%) was comparable to purity of commercial levans isolated from E. herbicola (98.5%) and Z. mobilis (98.8%). 5 Levan samples for SAXS measurements were prepared as 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 wt % aqueous solutions utilizing strong vortex mixing. Levans originating from bacteria B. subtilis, Z. mobilis and E. herbicola are hereinafter referred to as BS, ZM and EH levans, respectively.
Light Microscopy
The microscopy was performed with an Axio Observer Z1 inverted microscope (Zeiss, Gottingen, Germany) equipped with Zeiss Plan-Apochromat 100x/1.40 Oil immersion objective and MRm AxioCam camera using the differential interference contrast technique (DIC). The magnification was further enhanced by using 2.5 fold internal lens (optovar). For slide preparation 5 μL of sample was spotted on a clean glass slide and covered with a cover glass with a thickness of #1.5. The prevention of water evaporation from the sample on the slide was accomplished by sealing the gap between the slide and the cover glass. For flat-field correction the out-of-focus images, where uneven light distribution can be observed, were taken for each sample. The images were processed by Imagej software (ver. 1.48b, W. Rasband, NIH, USA). Firstly, by normalizing sample image on out-of-focus image the flat-field correction was achieved. Then the enhance contrast function of imageJ was applied. The particles were manually measured by drawing straight lines over them representing their diameter. In this way at least 50 levan particles were analysed. In order to exclude the biased selection of the levan particles the horizontal and vertical lines across the full-size of the processed image were drawn and only levan particles on the lines were considered.
3. Small-Angle X-Ray Scattering Measurements
Levan samples were measured at 25 °C with a Kratky compact camera (Anton Paar KG, Graz, Austria). The camera was attached to a conventional X-ray generator (Kristalloflex 760, Bruker SAXS GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) equipped with a sealed X-ray tube (Cu K α X-rays, λ = 0.154 nm) operating at 40 kV and 35 mA. Monochromatic primary beam was attenuated by a Ni foil of appropriate thickness due to the limitations of the detector. In addition a software monochromator was used to register only the scattered X-ray photons within a predefined range of energies. The samples were measured in a standard quartz capillary with an outer diameter of 1 mm and wall thickness of 10 μm. The scattered X-ray intensities were detected with a PSD-50M ASA position sensitive detector (M. Braun GmbH, Garching, Germany) in the small-angle regime of scattering vectors given by (0.07 < q < 7) nm -1 , where q = 4π/λ · sin (ϑ/2). Each individual sample was measured for 24 to 48 hours to yield reliable measurement statistics. Prior to further analysis the scattering data were corrected for the empty capillary and pure solvent scattering, and normalized to an absolute scale using water as a secondary standard.
4. Interpretation of SAXS Data»String-of-Beads« Model
For the interpretation of SAXS curves the string-ofbeads model developed by Dogsa et al. [19] [20] [21] was applied. In this model the polymer or the polymer segment is si-mulated as a linear chain of sequential spherical beads approximating monomers. The validity of this approximation was verified in our previous paper, 21 where we calculated the theoretical scattering curves of sugar trimers at atomic level and compare them to the theoretical scattering curves of superimposed structures made of three beads. In the case of levan, which is uncharged β-fructan, a basic monomer unit is fructose. The position of the bead in the polymer molecule, relative to its predecessor, is described by Θ (bond) and Φ (torsion) angles. Each pair of angles is set according to the probability p* (Θ p and Φ p ) for the random variation of the angles Θ and Φ between adjacent beads. For example, if p* = 0 the polymer forms a rigid helical structure. If p* = 1 all monomers have random Θ and Φ values and this translates to a random conformation of the polymer molecule (chain). To further vary the stiffness of a polymer chain an additional parameter, Θ plim , is used. This parameter sets the upper limit of the bond angle Θ in the simulation. In addition, one can also vary the size of the polymer chain N, i.e. the number of monomers per chain. For this study the chains with N ranging from 25 to 1000 monomers were modeled.
The algorithm firstly calculates the representative form factor, P -
, of the modeled chain with size ξ S (= 2R g ), shown in Figure 1 , for each set of the four shape parameters. 20, 21 Each representative form factor is combined with the term representing the intermolecular interactions into a total scattering function I(q) according to the following expression: 20 ( 1) where Δρ 2 is the scattering length density difference between polymer and solvent, 〈δϕ 2 〉 is variance of the volume fraction of the polymer, 〈ϕ 〉 is the mean volume fraction of the polymer, ν 0 is the single polymer chain or polymer segment volume, K is the constant proportional to the strength of the repulsive interactions, ξ is the correlation length over which the repulsion occurs, q is scattering vector, Ξ is correlation length that describes the average size of the Debye inhomogeneities (Figure 1) , 24 which cause fluctuations in the local volume fraction of the polymer. Model equation is then fitted to the experimental SAXS data and only solutions with sufficiently good fits are taken into further consideration. 20 While fitting, only one type of interaction is assumed to be presented in the system, i.e. either 〈δϕ 2 〉 > 0 and K = 0 or 〈δϕ 2 〉 = 0 and K > 0. Based on solutions of interaction parameters one can than simulate the suprastructure made of individual polymer chains or polymer segments. 20 The volume fraction of the polymer is assumed to be log-normally distributed through space. 20, 25 In the present study we apply this modelling approach on semi-concentrated aqueous solutions of various samples of aggregating non-ionic polysaccharide levan obtained from different bacterial origins.
Results and Discussion
1. Small-Angle X-ray Scattering and Modelling Results
When applying the SAXS technique one has to be aware that due to the limited range of the scattering vector available by this technique, structural details from approximately 1 nm up to a few tens of nm can be obtained. This means that in the studies of the polymer systems SAXS technique can successfully reveal the structural information on the molecular level, whereas for the information on the macroscopic structure usually other methods need to be applied. In combination with an appropriate molecular model one can usually obtain geometrical parameters of the macromolecules in solution. SAXS technique has previously been successfully applied in the structural studies of various polysaccharides, 5, [19] [20] [21] [26] [27] [28] while SAXS studies on polysaccharide levan are scarce. 5, 14 In the present study we apply the string-of-beads model according to eq. (1) to the experimental SAXS scattering data of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 wt % BS, ZM, and EH levan samples. Since levan is an uncharged polymer, the parameter K, describing the strength of repulsive interaction was set to 0. Experimental SAXS data of 1, 2, and 8 wt % BS, ZM, and EH levan samples are shown in a double logarithmic plot in Figure 2 . The symbols represent the experimental data and the full lines correspond to the best fits obtained by the string-of-beads model. As can be seen from the scattering curves the BS levan most notably differs from the other two levan samples. Such a relationship was observed also in the case of macroscopic rheological, sound velocity and hydration results, which suggests that the molecular and macroscopic structures are in levan strongly related.
The result of string-of-beads model is a set of all solutions satisfying the fit quality criteria 20 each of which comprises the values of the interaction parameters and the corresponding set of four shape parameters: Θ p , Φ p , Θ plim , and p*. The ranges of resulting parameters for levan samples are given in Table 1a and b. In addition, the 3D representation of the polymer structure parameters obtained from the best fits of 2 wt % levan are depicted in Figure 3 . The cube contains points corresponding to all good fit solutions. A representative molecular structure of the polymer segment is depicted below the cube. It can be observed that none of the structures represents a true random coil as p*-values are much smaller than 1. In general, levans adopt semi-flexible chain conformations irrespective of concentration with p* between 0.1-0.7. However, the p*-values of BS are higher than p*-values of ZM or EH, which means that the BS modeled chains in comparison to ZM or EH adopt conformations that are more similar to those characteristic for random coil. At the same time other shape parameters (Θ p , Φ p , Θ plim ) do not vary significantly. Therefore the chain segments of BS levan structure are more flexible than the segments of ZM or EH levan, which is in agreement with the previous observation that BS levan had the lowest viscosity. 5 This is a characteristic of polymers with small persistence length, 29 typically occurring in random coils. At this point we have to comment on the values of the parameter N in Table 1 , which represents the number of beads in the string. The value of N does not represent the whole levan molecule (individual polymer), but rather its shorter entangled segments (Figure 1) .
It is important to point that not all of the values of parameter N provide good fits -if the value was too large or too low no satisfactory fitting solution was obtained.
The lowest values of parameter N, as well as ξ S were obtained for BS levan. Because the electrostatic interaction is not present in uncharged levan (K = 0), the second term in eq. 1 assumes that modeled segments are randomly distributed in space. Therefore the size of the segment, ξ S (Figure 1 ) is also the distance above which the individual segments become uncorrelated in space. This means that BS structure is not only the most random at the level of the individual chain segment, but also at the level of segment arrangements. This is in the agreement with our previous DLS (dynamic light scattering) results, where the relaxation times were the fastest in BS levan. 5 Increasing the levan concentration, decreases the segment size N, as well as segment ξ S . This can be explained by the observation that in these levan samples critical overlap concentration is reached for concentrations above 1 wt %, 5 which forces the levan molecules to adopt more dense structure. Because segments build suprastructures, one expects that segments will impact the behavior on the larger size scale. The correlation length of Debye-Bueche heterogeneities Ξ is lowest in BS levan and decreases with levan concentration in all levans. Supramolecular structures of 2 wt % BS, ZM, and EH levan are shown in Figure 4 and were simulated based on the log-normal distributions of levan polymer density (i.e. volume fraction of the polymer), which was obtained from 〈δϕ 2 〉/〈ϕ 〉 2 and 〈ϕ 〉. For example, subspaces ϕ 5% indicate the characteristic subspace levan distribution, which is found in 5% of the levan sample volume. The local polymer density in the high density ex- (Table 1a) , which measures the heterogeneity of the system on the size scale of Ξ. It is lowest in BS and decreases with concentration in all levans.
As the molecular suprastructures build macrostructures the behavior of levan was also studied under the microscope.
2. Microscopy Results
To complement the interpretation of SAXS data light microscopy was used. As shown already in our previous study 5 1% (w/v) BS, ZM, and EH levans in aqueous solution form spherical particles. In the present study we used the differential interference contrast microscopy (DIC) to investigate an extended range of aqueous solutions of 1, 2, 4, and 6% (w/v) BS, ZM, and EH levan. We also prepared 8% (w/v) levan solutions, but ZM and EH levan samples were too dense to observe individual levan particles. The microscopy images of 1 and 6% (w/v) levan solutions are depicted in Figure 5 . As can be observed the number of BS levan particles was much smaller than the number of ZM and EH levan particles. The levan particles became smaller and more homogeneously distributed with increasing concentration. The effect was most noticeable in EH levan solutions and the least in BS levan solutions. Average sizes of BS, ZM, and EH levan particles are presented in Table 2 . The average size of 1% (w/v) ZM and EH levan particles was similar, while the average size of 1% (w/v) BS levan particles was significantly smaller. Similar trend can be also observed for 2% (w/v) levans. This is in accordance with the observations that levans of BS have the highest p*-values and lowest number of monomers per segment, N, as obtained from SAXS (Table 1) . Such segments have small radius of gyration and are more flexible. Therefore one could expect that superposing these segments results in smaller structures, which was indeed observed. However, with increasing concentration the difference in size between the three levan particles decreased and finally the average size of 6% (w/v) BS, ZM, and EH levan particles were comparable ( Table 2 ). This agrees with our observation that with increasing concentration levan molecules become more compact on nanoscale. Table 1 and the best-fit shape parameters from Figure 3 . On the right-hand side of the figure index of ϕ represents the probability to encounter a characteristic subspace with the local ϕ in a levan sample. Assumptions: ρ(H 2 O) = 9.47 × 10 -6 cm -2 , ρ(levan) = 1.31 × 10 -5 cm -2 , levan mass density = 1.45 g/cm 3 . The size of the monomer bead (5.2 Å) is depicted in proportion to the side-length of the subspace box (300 Å).
Conclusions
Structural properties of different bacterial levan aqueous solutions were studied with SAXS technique. The results of modelling SAXS curves indicate that with increasing concentration levan molecules in aqueous solution become more compact. This phenomenon propagates from nanoscale to microscale of levan. Heterogeneity of the levan suprastructure decreases with increasing levan concentration. The most random and homogeneously distributed structures can be found in BS levan aqueous solutions.
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